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Area Studies Courses

**JACKSON SCHOOL OF INTERNATIONAL STUDIES**

**JSIS 486**  PANDEMICS IN COMPARATIVE PERSPECTIVE  (I&S)
**16014**  E  TIME TBD  OFFERED REMOTELY  Lowe,C
- This course meets asynchronously

**JSIS 486**  POSTWAR VIETNAM IN LITERATURE MEDIA, AND FILM
**22212**  F  TTh  130-320  OFFERED REMOTELY  Turner,Bich-Ngoc

**JSIS 495**  TRANSFORMING INTERNATIONAL STUDIES: CONSIDER ENVIRONMENT AND CLIMATE (W,I&S)
**16015**  A  W  130-350  OFFERED REMOTELY  Christie,P

**JSIS A 205**  FILIPINO HISTORIES  (DIV,I&S)
**16035**  A  TIME TBD  OFFERED REMOTELY  Rafael,V
Offered with HSTCMP 205 A

**JSIS A 265**  THE VIETNAM WARS  (I&S)
**16055**  A  MTuWTh  1030-1120  OFFERED REMOTELY  Giebel,C
Offered with HSTAS 265 A

**JSIS A 580**  FLD CRS SE ASIAN HS
**16095**  A  W  130-320  OFFERED REMOTELY  Giebel,C
Offered with HSTAS 530 A

**JSIS B 406**  POLITICAL ISLAM  (I&S)
**16113**  B  MW  230-420  OFFERED REMOTELY  Robinson,C
Offered with POL S 432 B

**ANTHROPOLOGY**

**ANTH 408**  EXPERIMENT SEA  (I&S)
**10303**  A  MW  230-420  OFFERED REMOTELY  Grant,J

**ANTH 479**  VISUALITY & MEDICINE
**10312**  B  MW  1030-1150  OFFERED REMOTELY  Grant,J

**ARCHY 325**  PACIFIC ARCHY  (W,I&S)
**10417**  A  MW  1030-1250  OFFERED REMOTELY  Lape,P
Offered with ARCHY 525 A

**ARCHY 525**  PACIFIC ARCHY
ASIAN LANGUAGES AND LITERATURE

VIET 361 Postwar Vietnam in Literature, Media, and Film (VLPA/I&S)

21853 A 5 TTh 130-320 OFFERED REMOTELY Turner, Bich-Ngoc

HISTORY

HSTAS 265 THE VIET NAM WARS (I&S)

15547 A MTuWTh 1030-1120 OFFERED REMOTELY Giebel, C
Offered with JSIS A 265 A

HSTAS 530 FLD CRS SE ASIAN HS

15553 A W 130-320 OFFERED REMOTELY Giebel, C
Offered with JSIS A 580 A

HSTCMP 205 FILIPINO HISTORIES (DIV, I&S)

15555 A TIME TBD OFFERED REMOTELY Rafael, V
Offered with JSIS A 205 A

MUSIC

MUSIC 512 SMNR ETHNOMUSICOLGY

17829 A W 130-420 OFFERED REMOTELY Sunardi, C

POLITICAL SCIENCE

POL S 432 POLITICAL ISLAM (I&S)

19356 B MW 230-420 OFFERED REMOTELY Robinson, C
Offered with JSIS B 406 B

Language Courses

JACKSON SCHOOL OF INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

JSIS E 102 ELEMENTARY KHMER

16120 A MTWThF 1030-1120 OFFERED REMOTELY Yin, L
For add code contact: Shannon Bush sdbush@uw.edu

JSIS E 202 INTERMEDIATE KHMER

16125 A MTWThF 1130-1220 OFFERED REMOTELY Yin, L
For add code contact: Shannon Bush sdbush@uw.edu
JSIS E 302 Advanced Khmer (VLPA)
16130 A MTWThF 1130-1220 OFFERED REMOTELY Yin,L
For add code contact: Shannon Bush sdbush@uw.edu

JSIS 486 Beginning Thai Language (I&S)
16010 A MWF 830-1020 OFFERED REMOTELY Chomchuen,F

JSIS 486 Intermediate Thai (I&S)
16011 B MWF 1030-1150 OFFERED REMOTELY Chomchuen,F

JSIS 486 Beginning Burmese Language (I&S)
16012 C TuTh 4-5:20 OFFERED REMOTELY Win,T
* The correct time for Burmese courses is 4-5:20 PM. The UW time schedule may be incorrect.

JSIS 486 Intermediate Burmese (I&S)
16013 D TuTh 4-5:20 OFFERED REMOTELY Win,T
  • The correct time for Burmese courses is 4-5:20 PM. The UW time schedule may be incorrect.

AMERICAN ETHNIC STUDIES

TAGLG 102 Basic Tagalog
21081 A MTuWThF 930-1020 OFFERED REMOTELY Juan,K
21082 B MTuWThF 1130-1220 OFFERED REMOTELY Juan,K

TAGLG 202 Intermediate Tagalog (VLPA)
21083 A MTuWThF 1230-120 OFFERED REMOTELY Juan,K

ASIAN LANGUAGES AND LITERATURE

INDO 112 Elementary Indonesian
15747 A MTuWThF 930-1020 OFFERED REMOTELY Sandjaja,D

INDO 202 Indo Heritage Speakers (VLPA)
15748 A MTuWThF 1130-1220 OFFERED REMOTELY Sandjaja,D

INDO 212 Intermediate Indonesian (VLPA)
15749 A MTuWThF 1030-1120 OFFERED REMOTELY Sandjaja,D

INDO 312 Advanced Indonesian (VLPA)
15750 A MWF 100-220 OFFERED REMOTELY Sandjaja,D

INDO 412 Fourth-Yr Indonesian (VLPA)
15751 A TuTh 100-220 OFFERED REMOTELY Sandjaja,D

INDO 499 Undergrad Research
To be arranged
Must complete independent study form. Email millerj4@uw.edu with permission from INDO 499 advisor for faculty code.

TAGLG 102  BASIC TAGALOG
21081  A  MTuWThF  930-1020  OFFERED REMOTELY  Juan,K
21082  B  MTuWThF  1130-1220  OFFERED REMOTELY  Juan,K

TAGLG 202  INTERMEDIATE TAGALOG  (VLPA)
21083  A  MTuWThF  1230-1220  OFFERED REMOTELY  Juan,K

VIET 102  1ST-YR NH VIETNAMESE
21604  A  MTuWThF  930-1020  OFFERED REMOTELY  Turner,B

VIET 122  1ST-YR H VIETNAMESE
21605  A  5  MTWThF  930-1020  OFFERED REMOTELY
21606  B  5  MTWThF  1030-1120  OFFERED REMOTELY

VIET 212  INTERMED VIETNAMESE  (VLPA)
21607  A  MTuWThF  1130-1220  OFFERED REMOTELY  Turner,B

VIET 312  ADVANCED VIETNAMESE  (VLPA)
21609  A  MWF  1230-150  OFFERED REMOTELY  Turner,B

VIET 499  UNDERGRAD RESEARCH
21610  A  3-5  To be arranged
FOR VIETNAMESE LANGUAGE AND CULTURE MINORS. EMAIL MILLERJ4@UW.EDU WITH PERMISSION FROM VIET 499 ADVISOR FOR FACULTY CODE.